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By ST AFF REPORT S

Burberry has opened its fourth store in six months in Japan, a market where the British fashion brand is bullish for its
growth prospects.

The new flagship store at the Ginza Marronnier building in Tokyo's exclusive Ginza shopping district expands
Burberry's presence in the nation's capital and Osaka. It also comes just in time for Burberry's holiday push.

Code language
This is the first flagship to be built in Japan to reflect the new store concept developed by Burberry chief creative
officer Riccardo Tisci.

The Ginza Marronnier store will sell exclusive items from the spring- summer 2020 pre-collection and a limited-
edition Thomas Burberry Monogram print silk scarf in pistachio.
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Burberry's  new s tore in Ginza Marronnier building in Tokyo. Image courtesy of Burberry

As is Burberry's wont, technology is put to use in the store.

Shoppers can take part in an exclusive artificial reality experience that can only be activated through QR codes on
the pistachio Thomas Burberry flags on Ginza Chuo-dori.

Through November, consumers can also activate an exclusive AR lens to discover hidden Burberry deer on the
streets of Ginza. After finding a deer, they can share it on social channels such as Line and Instagram.

Burberry Tokyo Ginza s tore interiors  with deer in tone with the QR code campaign. Image courtesy of Burberry

The Japanese store expansion comes soon after Burberry said it will soon open a social retail store in China
powered by Tencent technology that offers experiences to connect customers' social and online lives to their
physical environments.

This will be a unique space to test and learn, serving as an innovation lab that can be expanded to the rest of the
Burberry network in China (see story).

BURBERRY'S SOCIAL retail store opens in the first half of 2020 in Shenzhen, China's technology hub, in the new MixC
Shenzhen Bay development.

Both Chinese and Japanese consumers are highly tech-savvy with a mobile-first attitude to shopping, transacting,
communication and entertainment. QR code use is quite high in both China and Japan.
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